SN Personal & Family Preparedness Module 1 Exam
1. Your personal preparedness is the bedrock layer of your preparedness.
a. True
b. False
2. In line with FEMA vision, our city created the S.A.F.E. Neighborhoods Disaster Response
Plan to guide citizen response in the event of a disaster.
a. True
b. False
3. The S.A.F.E. abbreviation in S.A.F.E. Neighborhoods stands for? (Mark all that apply)
a. Being safe
b. Schools Aid Families in Emergencies
4. Elementary schools are generally recommended for community response Hubs
because? (mark all that apply)
a. Elementary schools are some of our most earthquake resistant buildings
b. Elementary schools are often found in our communities
c. Family reunification is important in a disaster
d. Elementary schools can help us and we can help them
e. Schools are the only control points allowed
5. What prep domains should good personal & family preparedness involve?
a. Only those you presently feel relevant
b. Just basics like, water, food, shelter
c. A variety of supplies, associations, plans, and response practices.
6. Successful preparedness is only a personal undertaking
a. True
b. False
7. The S.A.F.E. Neighborhoods (SN) Plan presently guides (mark all that apply)
a. Me
b. My roommates/family/residence
c. My Street/CERT rally points/elementary school district area
d. Our whole city
e. Our whole county
8. Being prepared is measureable by (mark all that apply)
a. Becoming informed
b. Making a plan
c. Building a kit
d. Getting involved
9. SN Training involves a series of six modules & various table-top and field practices.
a. True
b. False
10. SN seeks volunteers to become Local Ambassadors because (mark all that apply)
a. Your neighborhood needs trained, local disaster response people.
b. In a disaster, we will need to be the first responders.
c. Ambassadors help their neighbors practice before a disaster strikes.
d. Ambassadors undergo important portions of the response training.
The pass threshold for this exam is 7 of the 10 correctly answered. Email your exam to
SLCARC.org and follow their website. As you learn, be safe, as you are responsible for your
safety.

